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NEWS

C a m p u s crime report
TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER
14
A 20-year-old female reported thai her wallel was stolen
from Springwood Lane. The
wallet was valued al 55 and
contained four charge cards, a
social security card, a Wright
State University copy card, an
ATT calling card, a Community
Mutual Insurance card and some
receipts.
A 26-year-old male was cited
with failure to yield the right of
way in Lot 19 after he made a
left turn and hit a car driven by
an 18-year-old female. Light
damage was done to both vehicles.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
A 20-year-old male reported

that the following items were stolen from his vehicle in I'it Parking
Lot 10 at Springwood Lane Apartments: a Jensen pull out am/I'm
tape stereo with Alpine amplifier
worth $600, one gray carpctcd
wooden box with two Rockford
Fosgate speakers inside worth
S280, twenty cassette tapes worth len from his vehicle which was
SI50 and Eternity men's cologne parked in the lower lot of Springworth $42.
wood Lane: one Kenwood CD
A 20-year-old male and an 18- player worth $300, two Rockford
year-old male were cited for reck- Fosgate Speakers worth $50 each,
less operation on private property one Sadona by Precision Power
in Allyn Hall parking lot. Heavy 200 watt amplifier worth $430 and
damage was done to both vehicles. one Sony 40 watt amplifier.
A 39-year-old female reported
that her yellow C staff parking per- THl 'RSDAY, SEPTEMBER
mit was stolen out of her vehicle,
16
which was parked in the Creative
Arts Center parking lot. The perA 22-year-old female reported
mit was worth $5.
that an 18-year-old female threatAn 18-year-old male reported ened to assault her. This incident
that the following items were sto- occurred in the second floor lounge

^
W

CAMPUF
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in Hawthorne.
A 23-year-old female reported
that her C parking permit was
stolen from her vehicle, which was
' <rd in Allyn C parking lot. The
• was worth $5.
18-year-old female reported
nale exposed himself to her
.t lot.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER
17
A 21-year-old male was assaulted by a 20-year-old male at
the cast end of Pine Hall.
An unknown person or persons
damaged the security gate that divides the food service area from
Allyn Hall lounge.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER
18
A window in Boston Hall was

A Community To LIVE In!
Firwood Apartments available for 1 to 6 people.
Bordering Oakwood, close to UD, WPAFB and Downtown.
1,2 & 3 bedroom apartments, both furnished and unfurnished.
Water is paid and heat is paid in most units. Comfortable and
roomy, equipped with refrigerators and stoves.

That's
incredible— (hat's
T h e Guardian
classifieds.
Call 873-2505 for
more Information.

1

Swimming pool with picnic tables * Recreation room with big screen TV
and lounge chairs
& full cable
Sand volleyball & blacktop basketball * 0" bus line
Ample well-lighted parking
• Friendly tournaments!
Rental rates are better than competitive!

« 513-294-1030 or 258-1927

MJ#0 rale rcfleeto rtarfentrate
Ml}iKM«ria(ralcli|UlOhr
t i n O r * tt w e r * . $ I j»0 far rmch
additJanal 23 wards a p t * 75
wards. A1M mmti a b M MO- rflapUy

344-A Firwood Drive

Easl on living, between IID and Wilmington
Owned S openL-d by the Darner family, tiholmt
their tenants with revert arid twit

broken by an unkown person.
Wright State University
Physical Plant had one Sanyo
dorm size refrigerator worth
$200 and one Panasonic microwave worth $150 stolen from
their office in 065 and 066 Allyn
Hall.
A 34-year-old male was arrested for disorderly conduct by
intoxication at the Nutter Center.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER
19
An unknown person took the
copy counter from the commons
area of the Creative Arts Center
by the vending machines.
A 21-year-old male and a
19-year-old male were arrested
for abusing harmful intoxicants
in Oak Hall.

ffiln 3£appa tEau
Congratulations; to ©elta 3&u
Chapter fortoinningtfje &itgelo
£ltoartj at tlje 51 sit ^Biennial
Rational Contention anb being
nameb one of tfje most improbeb
chapters in tfje country. &teo
congratulations on placing 4tlj out
of 97 for abministrattoe excellence!
3n $fji!,
^bcui Kelleq,,
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BECOME A .0.
ROAD SCHOLAR
&

One Motorcycle RiderCourse will
make you a better, safer rider. And
riding will become more fun.
Call 1-800-447-4700 for the
best education on the streets.
•MTORCYClt SAFETY FOUNDATION

Student Assistant Manager
Now Accepting Applications

II you are looking for an opportunity to learn
management horn a "hands on" approach
working part-time around your school
schedule consider the opportunity with GKM,
Inc.
As one of Dayton's top 100 private companies
we can provide you with an opportunity to
learn while you earn in the fast paced
environment of the restaurant industry.
Positions are available in the numerous
restaurants in Dayton area. You will train as a
management person with an opportunity for
career advancement.
Call our employment recruiter at:

THE PALACE CLUB
NEAR WSU AT SPICE!? HEIGHTS CENTER
2346 GRANGE-HALL ROAD AT KEMP
M O N D A Y S - M O D E R N HOCK DANCE
TUESDAYS- C O L L E G E HOCK
9 / 2 8 THRU 1 0 / 1 2
PSYCHOI.OGICAL VACATION

THURSDAYS
C U S T O M E R APPRECIATION-NO C O V E R
ALTERNATIVE/PROGRESSIVE
FRIDAYS-LIVE MUSIC
9 / 2 4 TIME G O B U N S
1 0 / 1 RADIO BIKINI & SPECIAL G U E S T
WINNER W S U ' 9 3 BATTLE O F T H E BANDS)

FOR MORE IM-.

is & UP v>;

ALL 426-9305
\TE ID

222-4255

r
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Meetings & Events
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22
• UCB's Roll With It.
Rollerskatingandrollerblading
at Beaver Vu Skate Arena. Tickets are $3 at the University Center Box Office.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
• RCA meeting, 4 p.m. University CenterCafeteria Exten-

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
• Valley Vineyards Wine
Festival. US 22 and 3, Morrow.
For more information call (513)
899-2485. The festival runs
through September 26.
• Stamp Show, noon to 6
p.m. Admission is free. Also
held on Saturday from 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. and Sunday from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. For more infor-

mation call Mike Kominsky at 237• UCB Video: The Bodyguard.
1287.
11 a.m.. Rathskeller. Also shown
• UCB Cinema: A Death in on Wednesday at noon and ThursVenice. 8 p.m., 116 Heath Sciences day at 4 p.m.
Building. Also showing Saturday.
• Saturday Enrichment Program TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER
Session I registration deadline. For
28
more information call 873-3135.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25
• Applefcst, downtown Lebanon.. For more information call
(513)932-1100
• Maya Angelou. 8 p.m.,
VictoriaTheatre. Also held on Sunday at 4 p.m. Tickets arc $9.75 in
advance and $ 11.75 on the day of
the show. For more information
call the Victoria Theatre Ticket
Center at 228 - 3630.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER
26
• UCB Cinema:77ie Blue Angel, 7 p.m., 116 Health Sciences
Building.

• UCB Water Olympics, noon
to 2 p.m.. Quad.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29

more information call 873-2700.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2
•Satr
Parent V
mation ca,
MONDAi

hrnent Program
>r more infor-

ms.

10BER4

•Academic Council, 3:10p.m..
155 University Center.

• Health Break Luncheon,
11 a.m. to 1 p.m., 155 University Center. For more information call Paula Fisher at 8733531.
FRIDAY, O C T O B E R 8
• UCB Cinema: His Girl Friday. 8 p.m., 116 Health Sciences Building. Also shown on
Saturday.

SATURDAY, OCTOTUESDAY, O C T O B E R 5
BER 9
• Career Fair, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
• United States Air Force MuRuss Center Lobby and Holiday
•
Dayton
Area Heart AssoInn 1-675. Fro more information seum Classic Aviation Film Festival: "1 Wanted Wings," 7 p.m.. Air ciation: "The Great Bed Race,"
call 873-2128.
Force Museum. For more informa- 10 a.m. Entry blanks are availtion call 255 - 4704 or 255 - 3286. able at the Spaghetti Warehouse
FRIDAY, O C T O B E R 1
• UCB Video: Sleepless in Se- and at the Dayton Heart Association. The cost is $25 a team
• School of Medicine of 1983 attle, 7 p.m.. Medical Sciences
Auditorium.
Cost $1 for individu- entry (five-member team at $5
and 1988 reunions. For more infora piece). For more information
mation call Jane Treiber at 873- als with WSU I.D. and $2 for nonWSU individuals. Also shown on call Theresa at 461 - 3913 or
2972.
Diane at 223-4119.
• October Daze, 10 a.m. to 4 Wednesday.
• Saturday Enrichment Prop.m., under the water tower.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER gram Parent Workshop. For in• UCB Roadtrip: Cincinnati
formation call 873-3135.
Reds, leaves Rike Lot at 5 p.m. For
7

With this, you With these, you
can saveforyears, cansa^ right now

•.Y-.'/.V-//.'-.'
AppUMaaiuah
Coior CUBOC* 4*0. B-M-in IT Color
Mcmicr a n i fppii
U. {999

Apple ModMobLCUl
480, fppU Box Color Mom or
anJAppltbunJuiWvdll
ID!}

AppU PaMrBooi- MSB 480.
BialtviKrfboardG IF Bad&iSuptr
Tuka Mortxhnmt Dupijy SI342

That penny jar cm your dresser

Now, you can get substantial savings on these Macintosh' per- call 1-800-877-4433, ext. 40. Or, visit your Apple campus represensonal computers. To order yours direct from Apple—and to find out tative today. And discover the power more college students ^
about special student financing with the Apple' Computer Loan" - choose. The power of Macintosh. The power to be your best." w
For all of your computer needs visit University Computing Services
130 Library Annex or call 873-4001
To order direct from Apple or to learn more about
Apple products and easy financing -

CALL 1-800-877-4433, ext. 40
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P h o n e system centralized
Pre-installatiori saves hassle
By CHRISTINE ARNOLD
Special Writer
Wright State's new telephone
system should make life easier for
campus residents this year, with
big changes in everything from
hilling to emergency services.
The Office of Residence Services has i ntroduced these changes
in cooperation with the Office of
Telecommunications and A.M.S.
& Associates, the private owners
of The Woods. Major changes and
unification of the system were possible because of cable being laid to
connect The Woods with the university.
In the past, residents at The
Woods had to set up their own
phone service through Ohio Bell,
pay for their monthly service and
were charged for long distance by
room.
According to Kate Gall of Residence Services, this resulted in billing problems when residents could

provide services to the residents.
According to Michael Coakley,
director of student services, an
not agree on bill payment.
important feature of the s-"'-m is
All resident telephone lines are that now residents will
now university extensions, moni- cally access Public Sal
tored and billed through the Office they dial 911.
of Residence Services. Students
In the past, residents
must provide their own louch-tone Woods were connected to Grc
phones.
County, and those at Hamilton
Fees for local usage arc in- Hall and others would reach Faircluded in the room rate and each born Emergency services. The
student is billed for their own long Office of Public Safety can lell
distance based on their use of an which room the emergency call is
eight-digit access code.
coming from, making response to
Students will have a S100 limit the problem much faster.
per month for long distance, unless
According to Gall, the only
they arrange for a different amount problem they've experienced is
in advance through Residence Ser- student confusion withdialing offvices.
campus and use of the access code.
If students make calls past the Directions given to students for
limit, their access code will be deac- long distance calls instruct them
tivated immediately.
to dial (91) and then area code and
Gall said that the new system number.
will be more flexible to student needs
Apparently, some students
and billing problems won't result in thought they should dial another I
the phone being disconnected, which before the area code, resulting in
has happened in the past.
more than 40 inadvertent calls to
Unification of the system also public safety (911) in the first
makes it easier for the university to week of school.

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

NEWS

poking improvements
The Ervin J. Nutter Center
will be improving its parking
lot and walkways this fall.
According to Tom Oddy.
director of ihe Nutter Center,
there will be approximately 220
parking spaces added behind
Wright State's Nutter Center,
20of which will be handicapped
accessible. The new spaces
should be completed in October. bringing the Nutter
Center's total parking to around
3.500.
The walkway improvements arc nearing completion

as din paths have been paved
over. The improvements were
sparked by complaints about
!hc muddy walkways when inclement weather made them
slick and unsafe.
"Probably the biggest complaint we have had related to
operations are the walkways."
Oddy said.
The Nutter Center has also
added recreation information
and guest service areas. These
areas were added to answer
questions related to the Nutter
Center.

Jacob recovers from surgery
Dr. James E. Jacob, chair
and associate professor of political science at Wright State, is
recovering at Good Samaritan
Hospital and Health Center in
Dayton after a surgical procedure Monday afternoon.
He was diagnosed with
pancrcatitus and was admitted
to the hospital Aug. 20, according to his wife, Kathy. Hospital

officials reported Jacob is in good
condition. Mrs. Jacob said she
does not know when he will be
released.
For the past 14 years, Jacob
has also advised Wright State's
Model United Nations team
which competes with colleges
nationwide at the National Collegiate Model UN Conference
every spring.

NEVERTOOLATE.
Think you missed the Graduate Record Exam deadline.' Think again. With
the new on-demand ORE" you could He taking the test tomorrow. And see
your score the instant you finish. Score reports arc mailed 10 to 15 days
later, in plenty of time for most schools' deadlines. Call now for instant
registration.

Educat lonal Testing Service

^ S y l v a n Technology Centers®

Pari of ike SyjccH Learning Centrr S'etwori

1-800-GRE-A.S.AJ?
MY ARMY ROTC SCHOLARSHIP
PUT ME IN THE HOSPITAL LAST SUMMER.
Army ROTC scholarships pay Army hospital. Hundreds of nursoff twice, with money towards
ing students win Army ROTC
your education and five weeks
scholarships every year. You
of nursing experience in an raRn can too. Apply now.

Vencft°^

•*sarf

SSSsS*

ARMY ROTC

n o t ra,S

5.
° ssold
o»d on
on c a m p- "

.

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
For details, visit R o o m 337, Allyn Hall or call
873-2255

The best buy in
juices will now
be even better!

not 75P- peps,
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Freshmen demonstrate diversity
By DAVII) BRUSH
Special W riter
As WSU enters its second week of fall
classes, returning students and faculty members will be joined by 1,999 freshmen to the
campus. From recent studies, this freshmen
class has been called "the most diverse class
ever." According to Lynette Heard, coordinator of public relations at WSU, this class
is one of the largest freshmen classes in
years.
Fifty-two percent of the class, 1.043 students, are female.
The class is also diverse in age. The youngest
is 16 while tlie oldest is 43.
The vast majority of the class, 619 students,
are from Montgomery County. Clark county
claims 129 students while 112arefrom Hamilton County. Although most of the students
are from the four-county area surrounding
the university, there are many students coming to WSU from Columbus, Cincinnati and
Cleveland.
All but two percent of the students are

from Ohio.
As WSU continues to expand, demand
for close housing has increased, a trend that
is reflected in the freshmen class. Forty-five
percent of the class live on campus. On a
larger scale, this means that of the 13,936
full-time students at Wright State. 1.9(X) live
on campus.
Overall, student registration is under last
year's total of 14,009.
The majority of the new class has yet to
decide on a major. Of those who have decided, business, liberal arts and science and
mathematics are tied forfirstwith 15 percent
of the class each. Following closely at 14
percent is engineering, a major that continues to grow in popularity.
Finishing off the list arc education majors at 11 percent and nursing majors at six
peroent.
Sixty-four percent of the class is receiving financial aid from WSU. On the other
side of the spectrum. 235 students have
received scholarships and 204 of these have
been admitted into the honors program.

JVoJed &
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Major liiulertakin
C o m p a r e s intended areas
of study f r o m n e w degree
f r e s h m e n for 1993.

Education
11%

Business
15%
Undecided
24%

Engineering
& Computer
Science 14%

Nursing
6%
SOURCE; David Brush

CALL YOUR

Graphic By Crag Bamorst - "ma Guardian

Advertising
Representative
Positions
Open

Special Office
Sat. Sept. 11,1993- Noon to 5pm

Marriott s
Official Menus

873-4156

Sun. S e p t . 1 2 , 1 9 9 3 - N o o n t o 5 p m
W e e k s of S e p t e m b e r 1 3 , 2 0 , a n d 2 7 , 1 9 9 3
8:30am - 7:15pm Monday - Thursday
8 : 3 0 a m • 5 p m Friday

C, E (evening), AE (evening), and
Resident parking permits are still available.

(laideA. Shuttle OUf^unaiian
Raider Shuttle begins September
1 3 , 1 9 9 3 a n d is in o p e r a t i o n f r o m 6 : 4 0 a m t o
11:20pm Monday through Thursday and
f r o m 6 : 4 0 a m to 6 p m Friday.

S h u t t l e s t o p s a r e l o c a t e d o n V i s i t o r Dr.
( n e a r R i k e H a l l ) , lot 11 ( n e a r M i l l e t t H a l l ) ,
lot 1 9 a n d N u t t e r C e n t e r lot 6 . S h u t t l e
s c h e d u l e s a r e a v a i l a b l e a t t h e O f f i c e of
Parking Services and on the busses.

G e n e r a l p a r k i n g is a v a i l a b l e In l o t s 1« 4
(gravel s e c t i o n only), 1 6 (gravel s e c t i o n
only), 1 9 and N u t t e r C e n t e r lots 6 , 7 , a n d 8.

HEY MOM,
WHAT'S THE:
• Soup Du Jour?
• Specialty Pizza?
• Yogurt Flavors?
• Daily Specials?
• Lunch & Dinner
Entrees?
Quick access to University
Dining Services daily menus
and specials campus wide.

873-4156

CALLYOUR
Marriott's
Official Menus

Harriott.

She k n o w s w h a t you should eat.

Do you want to gain
valuable experience in
marketing and sales?
Do you want to have
one of the highest
paid positions on
campus?
Do you want to get
involved in the
Student News paper?

Then stop by
The Guardian Offices in
046 University Center.
For more information
call 873-2505[Sales and marketing
experience are
helpful but not
required.
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*M G u a r d i a n
The Guardian is primed weekly during the
regular school year and monthly during the summer. It is published by students of Wright State
University and is printed on recycled paper Offices are located at 046 University Center. Wright
Stale University. Dayton. OH 45435.
Editorials without bylines reflect the majority
opinionof the editorial board. Views expressed in
columns and cartoons are those of the writers and
artists.
Vie Guardian reserves the right to censor or
reject advertising copy in accordance with any
present or future advertising acceptance rules
established by Vie Guardian.
All contents contained herein are the express
property of The Guardian. Copyright privileges
revert to the writers, artists, and photographers of
specific works after publication. The Guardian
reserves therightto reprint works in future issues.
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In the woods adjacent to the president's house, Rockafield Cemetery's toppled 19th century tombstones
testify to the burial ground's low priority on Wright State's maintenance schedule.

Deep pockets at WSU must
correct bad lighting in Lot 3
Turn up the lights. I don't want
to go home in the dark.
— O. Henry
Every year, it seems someone
notices yet another shadowy corner
where Wright State has failed to
install adequate lighting. What is
surprising is the locations seem to
be in obvious areas frequented by
students at late hours.
One such area is the southeast
corner of Lot 3, a student parking
area located off University Boulevard across from the University
Center.
Lot 3 backs up to Lot 4, which

includes student B and C spaces
and general parking. Lot 4 is welllit around-the-clock.
Lot 3, consisting of student
employee and handicapped parking
spaces, has just one arc light
located at the northwest corner of
the lot. The light illuminates the
area in about a 10-foot radius.
But what about the other end of
the lot?
The southeast corner, bordered
by trees and the tennis courts —
the corner housing the handicapped
spaces — has many nooks well
suited for hiding and pouncing on
unsuspecting students.

Not all students can keep 9-to-5
hours. So at least a few pass
through Lot 3 at night, many taking
a shortcut to Lot 4. Fortunately, no
student has reported an assault,
robbery, or rape in the blackness of
Lot 3.
The quarter is only two weeks
old.
Other student-frequented areas
and the UC construction site are
ablaze with incandescent and
fluorescent lamps when the sun
goes down.
Let's hope the powers that be at
WSU can find the spare change to
install more lighting in Lot 3.

I

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Does the Bookstore engage

price wars?

Students may not receive real savings, New York businessman warns
It is our understanding that your
university store is a Barnes &
Noble leased operation. They are
also the lease operators currently
running the bookstore at Clarkson
University in Potsdam, N.Y.
We decided to open a privately
owned competing college store
operation.
After opening our operation, the

Barnes & Noble Bookstore offered
discounts on textbooks to the
students of 10 percent on new
books and 15 percent on used
books.
In addition, some texts were
offered at up to a 40 percent savings and others at just above their
cost. Similar savings are now being
offered on supply items.

We assume that since Barnes &
Noble would not attempt to drive
out any potential competition by
using unfair pricing policies and
the deep pockets of their corporation. that this new position represents a new pricing philosophy tor
their stores.
We think your student body
should be made aware of this and

should monitor their university
store to be sure they are receiving
the savings they deserve. This new
Barnes & Noble pricing philosophy
could produce savmgs of $100 and
more per student, per term.
Lee Matott
owner, the other bookstore
Potsdam, N.Y.

Some need help, but many Dayton
homeless people are professionals
Dayton needs more police to
keep vagrants off city streets
~ms

WELLEK

0L5 BoK

1 enjoyed reading Scott
Cozzolino's story (Sept. 15.
"Even homeless people are
collectors") about the
homeless in Washington.
However, I feel that 1 must
point out the fact that there
is inaccuracy in his story.
I used to be stationed in
Washington when I was in
the Air Force. There were
many times that I was
afraid for my life when 1
rode the Metro because of
homeless hanging out and
begging for handouts.
Now 1 work downtown
in Dayton. 1 am still feartul
around homeless since I go
to work usually when it is
still dark outside and 1 am
alone.
When I am on lunch
break, 1 am accosted by
these people and I can't do
anything for them (I am a
working mother).

Mr. Cozzolino has a
point. The homeless are not
all lazy. Some of them are
insane and need medical
attention.
I feel, however, that
many of Dayton's homeless
are professional beggars,
not crazy at all. What
Dayton needs is more
police officers to keep the
homeless off the streets.
I am thinking of going
back to college when my
daughter is a little older and
I can find some day care or
a baby-sitter for her. Why
can't the Dayton homeless
show the same initiative as
me?
Carol Fyffe
Xenia
Carol Fyffe plans to attend
WSU in the winter as a business major.
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Wright State takes on skin cancer
norma! cells and the process of
cancer development in the cells
with Xeroderma Pigmentosum.
The American Cancer Society
"The study of skin cancer has
reports that next year there will be
provided insight into the mult«
process of all cancer develop!
an estimated 53.000 new cancer
Kantor said. B;
cases in Ohio. Of
———
demanding the p
these. approxicess of cancer dcvi
matelv 1.300 will
"The study of skin cancer has pro
opment and the probe skin cancer. How
cess normal cells use
many days did you
vided
insight
into
the
multi-step
pro
to repair DNA cell
spend out in the sundamage. Kantor sees
shine this past sumcess of all cancer development."
a time when cancer
mer? Does it con.
George
Kantor
can be prevented and
cern you? It does
———
previously damaged
concern Dr. George
————
cells can be repaired.
Kantor, professor of
"I
see
fundamental
progress in
Biological Sciences. With funding light.
In his research Kantor uses cell DNA repair within the next five to
from the National Institute of
Health. Kantor has spent the past culturesof normal humanskincells six years." Kantor said.
18 years studying the development and cultures of human skin cells
While this could mean is a
with Xeroderma Pigmentosum, a future in which we could enjoy
and repair of skin cancer.
condition
in
which
cells
lack
the
sunny
days outdoors without worry.
Kantor explains, "Cancer occurs when DNA, the genetic infor- mechanisms to repair DNA. By But for now Kantor suggests
mation within cells, is damaged. subjecting both types of cells to "...moderation in time spent outNormal cells defend against the ultraviolet light Kantor is able to doors. sunscreen and staying away
effects of DNA damage by using study the process ofDNArepairin from tanning beds."
By GINA GOMEZ
Special Writer

mechanisms of repair that restore
the DNA to its original structure."
Many agents can damage a
cell's DNA. One physical agent
which can cause DNA damage is
the ultraviolet light found in sun-

Mentor program for Wright State
engineering students grows
By DAWN E. LEGER
Staff Writer
Are you an engineering major
who sometimes gets discouraged
with college life? If so, WSU's
Wright Engineering Council is here
to help.
According to N.N. Schneider,
program coordinator and human
factors engineer major, the program is designed to pair upperclass engineering majors as mentors with those recently admitted
into the college of engineering and
computer science.
She said a mentor is both a
friend and a counselor, "...someone you can go to in times of need
when you want advice or are un-

sure of things."
The program was initiated fall
quarter of 1992. Schneider said it
was originally called the Big Little
Sibs Program and started as an idea
by Dave Spanier, WEC member
and biomedical major. She said he
spearheaded the program for engineering majors because "it's easy
for them to get discouraged about
college life."
The program is only active only
during fall quarters due to the high
enrollment of incoming freshmen,
according to Schneider. She said
the prot<5g£-mentor ratio exceeded
her projections for this fall, with
132 protdgds and 75 mentors now
in the program.
Aside from guidance in coping

with the stress of classes, homework and instructors, Schneider
said mentors can provide their
protdgds with information on engineering careers, especially if they
have had co-op or intern experience in the field.
Schneider said she hopes to
match mentor-protdgd couples better by providing more opportunities for them to get together. In
addition, sophomore engineer majors arc now able to act as mentors
if they qualify.
For more information about
applying for the program, contact
N.N. Schneider at Allyn Hall student mailbox C552 or the Club
Room. 163 Russ Center at 8735031.

Raider E x p r e s s or p h o n e f a n t a s i e s ?
The next time you call Wright State Raider
Express from out of town, be careful what
you dial. If you try to save long-distance
charges by dialing "1-800" first, you'll get a
whole different type of express:
1-800-873-4400
is aa phone sex line.
)0 is
"Hi lover. I know what you want" a
recording of aj husky-voiced
husky-i
woman answers,
For S2.99 per minute, the call costs
considerably more than Wright State if you
figure the cost
;t of a 15-hour, 10-week quarter
adds up to around
ound 12 cents per minute.
Maybe you could
>uld get credit for
Audio Sex Ed. 101.
Copy by Jeremy Dyer
Graphic composition by Craig Barhorst

•
Great Artists and Masterworks
Classical Concert Series

DANIEL BINELU
Bandbneon

Gala
Opening
Nigh t

D A Y T O N

& SEPTEMBER 23

C°ncerts

PHILHARMONIC

ORCHESTRA
liircn/

F.ntrada Triun/al del Key Mangobtrry

8:00 pm
Memorial
Hall

Strauss Salome. Dance of the Seven Veils
t'iazolla Randoneon Concerto
Isaiah Jackson, Music Oirecto
Brahms Symphony No. 2
The Olive W Kettering Memorial Concerts

TICKETS 224-9000

Max&Erma's
OPENING SOON
IN

B^avercreek

Our Managers are professionals at making sure...
The Atmosphere is always fun,
The Food is always fresh.
The Service is always good,
The Schedule is always set and
The Training is designed to let you shine!

If you are an energetic, enthusiastic, team player
looking for a fun, fast-paced environment,
then come join our OPENING TEAM!
The following positions are available:
• Hosts/ Hostesses

• Bartenders

• Bussers

• Grill Cooks

• Prep/ Pantry Cooks

• Dishwashers

• Servers

• Fry Cooks

• Broiler/ Saute' Cooks

Apply in person
( Mon - Fri 9am - 6pm • Sat 10am - 2pm )

Homewood Suites - Fairborn
2750 Presidential drive

Come see us before we're MAX-ed out!
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Food
Dining out

for
around WSU

any
just got easier

taste

including
offerings
local
microbreweries.
Old favorites likebuffalt
fried
When the folks are in town and you don't mozzarclla sticks and new
•> like
know where to take them lor dinner—don't. jalapeno poppers, halved jalapi
.uffed
Let them take you.
with cheddar cheese, breaded and deep fried,
Seven full-service, sit-down restaurants round out the menu. Although the selection
dot the landscape around Wright State, all is limited, the servers arc attentive and food
within five miles of campus. And since bet- comes quick and cheap.
ter servicc than fast food comes at a higher
KELLY'S
AT ASHFORD
price, let someone else pay.
Kelly's at Ashford, like many restaurants
THE CITY CHOP HOUSE
in the Dayton Mall area, tries to provide
The priciest of full-service restaurants in something for every taste but really doesn't
the WSU area. The City Chop House, really stand out in any area. The prices are reasonisn' I located anywhere near a city. The prices, able and the portions are large, though.
however, match those of similar restaurants
Everything from soup, salads and sanddowntown.
wiches to steak, chicken and fish can be
At the top end of the scale, The City Chop consumed in this establishment decked with
House offers a 22 ounce, aged porterhouse brass rails and green decorative lamps. This
steak for $24.95, probably $15 to $20 more well-rounded restaurant also features a Sunthan a student would want to pay for dinner, day brunch buffet and happy hour with free
not to mention paying for the meal of a munchies beginning at 4 p.m. weekdays.
companion.
Kelly's atmosphere caters to almost any
However, if someone else is paying, milk occasion, from a dinner with parents to an
it for all it's worth. The menu boasts escar- outing with friends. Look for the aeronautigot, lobster bisque and crabcakes for appe- cal influence on the menu; selections with
tizers. Entries including any cut of steak names like Thunderbolt Nachos or The Tomfrom the grill, rack of lamb, prime rib, lob- cat Club should coax chuckles from some
ster thermidor, crab newburg and pastadishes diners and draw groans from others.
follow these tantalizing starters. Top this off
KIM'S EAST
with a choice of four desserts, the cheapest
An enormous selection of Oriental faselections on the menu, including cheese- vorites makes for a menu that reads like a
cake, torte, ice cream and fresh berries.
textbook at Kim's East. If you have a speCOLD BEER AND
cific dish in mind, chances are you'll locate
CHEESEBURGERS
it here.
Whether it be Szechuan, Mongolian or
If something cheaper is more your speed
and you still want to sit down for service. Korean, Kim's serves it. Domestic, Chinese
Cold Beer and Cheeseburgers will fill your and Japanese beers stock the bar along with
stomach without emptying your wallet. The wine, saki and mixed drinks.
The atmosphere is relaxing and elegant for
name says it all: this warehouse-style restaurant with wood-grain paneling serves ex- costs comparable to moderately priced Chiactly what it advertises, accented with a nese restaurants in Dayton.
sports bar atmosphere.
set "Food"
Choices include all-beefburgers washed
continued on page 14
down with a choice of fifty domestic brews,
By K1MBERLY BIRI) and MARTHA
HOWARD

Local Cuisine

|
j
|
i
j City Chop House
j Specializing in beef steaks, lamb and pork
2800 Presidential Drive (runs parallel to
Colonel Glenn Highway)
426-7800
j
Open: Monday through Thursday 5 to 10
| p.m.; Friday through Sunday 5 to 11 p.m.;
< located inside Holiday Inn
Average price range $15 to $20
|
j
.
j
j
j

Kelly's at Ashford
Specializing in salads, sandwiches, beef,
pork, chicken, seafood and pasta
| 1210 Kauffman Avenue
878-7287
Open: Monday through Thursday 11 a.m.
to 10 p.m.; Friday 11 a.m. to midnight;
Saturday 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.; Sunday 7 a.m.
to 3 p.m.
j Average price range $5 to $10
j
Kim's East
Specializing in beef, poultry, seafood and
j
pork Chinese dishes as well as Korean and
I
vegetable specialties
j 2532 Colonel Glenn Highway
427-2012
Open: Monday through Thursday 11 a.m.
I to 10 p.m.; Friday through Saturday 11
a.m. to 11 p.m.; Sunday noon to 9 p.m.
Average priced item $7 to $9
Seoul House
Specializing in traditional Korean cuisine
1864 Colonel Glenn Highway
878-3553
Open: Monday through Friday 11 a.m. to
2 a.m.; Saturday 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.; Sunday
noon to 2 a.m.
Average priced item $7 to $11
Shades of Jade Gourmet Chinese Cuisine
! Specializing in Chinese favorites
3070 Colonel Glenn Highway
| 427-3035/427-3322 (FAX)
! Open: Monday through Thursday 11 a.m.
I to 10 p.m.; Friday and Saturday 11 a.m. to
11 p.m.; Sunday 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
I Average priced item $7 to $9

Seoul House

Shades of Jaie

j
|

Cold Beer and Cheeseburgers
Specializing in (what else) cold beer and |
cheeseburgers
2638 Colonel Glenn Highway
427-2337 (427-BEER)
Open: Monday through Friday 11 a.m. to
11 p.m.; Saturday noon to 11 p.m.; closed
Sunday until mid-October
Average price range $3 to $5

The

This week's Taste of WSU features
the Seoul House, Kim's East. Cold
Beer and Cheeseburgers, Shades
of Jade, Tuty"s and Kelly's. You can
use this map as a guide to your
dining experience.

j
j

Kims kul
(old llwr & (beesoburtfprs
ImmtBlnl'T&wn

j
I
i
|

Tuty's Inn Restaurant & Lounge
Specializing in beef, pork, chicken and
seafood entrees as well as Italian dishes
and Hungarian cabbage rolls.
3982 Colonel'denn Highway
426-4266
Open: Monday through Saturday 10 a.m.
to midnight; closed Sunday
Average price $8 to $12
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Fall ushers in Greek rush
By JOANNE SMITH
Siwcial Writer
Greek life al WSU rushes into
fall. bursting with new unity and old
tradition. One tradition that has survived at WSU since the early 1970s
is Rush. Both Panhellenic Council
(Panhel)and Inter-Fraternity Council (IFC) participate in this recruiting ritual.
"Rush gives new students the
opportunity to jump into the Greek
system," said Dave Farlee. Greek
Affairs Council (GAC) president .
"It isn't unusual to meet several
hundred people the first two weeks
of school."
IFC kicked off fall Rush Sept.
15, with special activities planned
through Sept. 27, including social
events and educational forums to
familiarize potential members with
the highlights of Greek life.
Fraternities aren't allowed to issue invitational bids until after the
two-week recruiting period. Once
bids are issued, students have a week
to decide if they wish to accept.
But it's not too late to go Greek.
A convocation will be held Sept. 23

at 7 p.m. in ihe Medical Sciences
Auditorium. A Greek Education
Forum follows.
Panhel begins Rush just as the
frats wind down their activities.
"If you're a girl looking to meet
new people. Rush is a good place to
start," Julie Deaton. GAC treasurer,
explained. "Greek life means something different to everybody. For
me. it means sisterhood."
Sorority Rush begins with an
informational party Sept. 24 at 6
p.m. in Millett Hall. Then each recruit is assigned a counselor to answer questions and guide her through
the maze of parties that constitute
Rush. After each party sororities
may choose not to invite a rushee to
the next event. As with the frats,
sorority members honor a period of
silence during Rush.
"Members aren't allowed to push
their individual sororities," Deaton
said. "That ensures that the rushee
isn't pressured to join a particular
group. A pledge to a sorority is a
pledge for life."
At the conclusion of the parties,
each rushee signs a bid card listing
her preferences. The sororities com-

plete a similar card listing rushee
preferences and the bids are matchcd
by Gary Dickstein, Greek Life Coordinator. and alumni volunteers.
Sorority Rush concludes with a
ribboning ceremony and introduction of new rushces.
The African-American Greek
Council (AAPC) doesn't formally
Rush. Melissa Waugh. chairperson
of AAPC. explained that to become
a member of an AAPC chapter, students must do their homework. A
2.5 grade point average is required
with at least 45 credits accumulated.
"We're not interested in numbers." Waugh said, "we're interested in quality. Our chapters are
service-based and our intake can be
limited by the national chapter if we
fail to complete at least two service
projects per month. The unspoken
rule is, 'if you're interested, learn
our history and get to know our
members.'"
The AAPC offers all students
the opportunity to get acquainted at
an open party Sept. 25 from 9 p.m. to
1 a.m. in the UC Cafeteria. Admission is $2 and all proceeds benefit
AAPC community service projects.

photo by Scott Cozzolino
Lenny Kravitz convinced more than 5,200 people
to go his way Saturday at the Nutter Center.
Raging Slab opened for Kravitz, who played for an
hour and a half.

GETABREAK
SO YOU LIKE SOMEONE WHO MAKES THINGS EASIER FOR YOU?
Then you will like the WSU Pharmacy.
• We are open Monday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. so you can
drop by on your lunch break or on your way home. We also have voice mail
to leave refill orders.
• We carry many high quality generic substitutes (i.e.. Lederle. Parke-Davis. Abbott Geigy,
and Wyeth) that we use in filling over 40 percent of the prescriptions we dispense.
which gives you a choice. These generics save you up to half the cost of the name
brand medication.
• We carry many over-the-counter products along with their generic equivalents.
• If you have hard-to-find products, it is possible for us to order them for you
speciallv usually with next day pick-up and without any added cost.
• We give information concerning any medication and its price either over the
phone or in person.
• The 10 percent discount that you receive can be extended to your family.
• Our QS1 computer system is in over 4.000 independent and chain stores across the
USA keeps a permanent electric patient record, provides pnnted adverse reaction
information, checks all new prescriptions against others on y°urpatient re cord for
potential drug interactions and checks all new orders against the patient history for
potential allergic interactions and lists your medical conditions.
• We are part of the WSU voice mail system so refill orders can be phoned in anytime
we are not in the pharmacy.
• We participate in a number of third party plans. We bill the foxing companies
via a modem as you wait: Western Ohio, PCS. PAID. Medimet. HMP. Ohio Blue
Cross Value Rx. N.P.A.. P.E.R.S.. S.E.R.S.. The Dayton Area Health Plan Aetna. Community
Mutual. APS. DayMed. Catapiller and PHP.

r

You will receive a free
Tem-Con™ thermometer good
with refill or new prescription.
W e a r © ° P e n 9:00
to 5:30 pm M-F

ONE COUPON PER VISIT
COUPON EXPIRES 12/15/93

You will receive 50 tablets of
IBUPROFEN (200mg). Good with
refill or new prescription.
We are open 9:00
to 5:30 pm M-F

ONE COUPON PER VISIT
COUPON EXPIRES 12/15/93

You will receive a free box of
12Hour Antihistamine Nasal
Decongestant good with refill or
new prescription.

... _
0<nn
5:30 pm M-F

ONE COUPON PER VISIT
COUPON EXPIRES 12/15/93

• We further do manual submissions for Ohio Medicaid. Greene and Clark
Counties General Relief and The Bureau of Workmans' Compensation.
• We aenerate receipts that you can use with insurance companies where the patients
file the claim (i.e.. WSU student insurance. Provident, and non-Ohio Based Blue
Cross Plans.)

Let us start making things easy for you!

Just call 873-3414 or drop by the WSU Pharmacy
in the Frederick A. White Health Center.
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Students travel through history
By MARY SAMS
Staff Writer
Have you ever been measured
for your coffin by a 4-foot. 8-inch
female undertaker dressed in men's
clothing?
The Ohio Renaissance Festival
in Waynesville provides thisexperience and more as actors re-create the
Elizabethan year 1572.
Many WSU students have earned
acting positions in the festival this
year, but the majority of the students
involved don't major in theatre.
Kristin Benson, who has a degree in anthropology, performs as
Puny Fiendish, an undertaker who
despises the undertaking business.
Benson carries a stool with her to
stand on when she measures festival
patrons' coffin size. She uses a knotted rope to measure her candidates.
Dressed in her black vest and
men's pants, she approaches passersby with the words, "Care to be the
guest of honor at a funeral?"
Benson said she never acted before she auditioned for the festival.
PeterGunterman, SirPhilipSidney at the festival, majors in phi-

losophy. As a noble. Guntermun
dons baggy pants and ruffled shirt,
complete with a doublet. He helps
portray the interaction ofcourt members among themselves and with
peasants.
"AH the actors are completely in
character all day long, and the patrons like to try to get us to break
(character)," he said.
Brett Nicholas plays John Binge
the Puritan who, as his name suggests, is not quite pure. He spontaneously recites a poem for patrons as
he walks through the crowds in his
typical Puritan garb.
Nicholas, a biology major, said
nearly everything the actors do is
improvised.
He was involved with the festival last year rrf a non-acting capacity. "Next year I'd like to be the
village idiot or liar," he said, because he sees his Puritan role as
confining.
Nora Rickert, a political science
major, plays a washerwoman named
Felicity Persnickety. Her motto is,
"Washing fascinates me. I could
watch you do it all day." •
Rickert dresses in peasant

clothes, including two full-length
skirts, a bodice, blouse and a hat
with ribbons.
"We also wear belts to hold our
belongings," she said. "I have a cup
and a bowl on mine."
Kelly Long. a theatre studies
major, said she's getting endurance
practive as Colleen McMcrier. the
town crier.
Long wears a basic peasant outfit with bells attached to make as
much noise as possible. "As the
town crier, I try to direct people to
the two stages when something's
going to happen," she said.
"Everything is spontaneous, so
anything can happen." Long said.
These WSU students and many
more may be seen at the festival
each weekend.
To visit the festival from WSU,
follow Interstate 675 south to the
State Route 48 exit. Turn left onto
State Route 48 and follow it to the
State Route 73 junction. Turn left on
State Route 73 and follow the signs
photo courtesy ot Ohio Renaissance Festival
J o u s t i n g is one of the many activities spectators
to the festival.
The festival continues next week- have the o p p o r t u n i t y to see at the Ohio Renaissance
end. Gates open at 10:30 a.m. each Festival in Waynesville. This weekend is the last
chance t o check out the Elizabethan revelry.
morning and close at 6 p.m.

Runyour ow n
companyat 26.
We're looking for a few good college students and graduates who can
fill the shoes of a Marine Corps officer. That's a pretty tall order.
It means leading other Marines. Being responsible for their
well being. But that's something no civilian job offers you at 26.
If you think you're a real company person, see your
Marine Corps Officer Selection Officer for details.
1-800-MARJNES.
v l F

Platoon Leaders Class (PLC) and
Officer Candidate Class (OCC) are
non-obligating programs that enable an
undergraduate student to pursue a
college degree and a commission as an
Officer in the Marine Corps.
These programs guarantee a
position upon graduation, yet does not
obligate to that position. In addition, all
program training occurs during the
summer, offering no interference with
classes during the school year.
For more information, contact First
Lieutenant M.D. Valence or Staff
Sergeant M.A. McCloskey at
800/338-0741, 614/486-0389.

Marines

The Few. The Proud. The Marines.
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Film and music reviews
THE BODYCrUARD ****

The Jim Rose Circus Sideshow ran a close second to
the main stage at last year's Lollapalooza II.

THE JIM ROSE
CIRCUS SIDESHOW *++*
The Jim Rose Circus Sideshow
toured with Lollapalooza II last
summer, entertaining and nauseating all who peered into their world
on the second stage. For those who
did not go or were too busy to see
the show, the whole deal is now
available on video.
This 35 minute trip takes you to
the Moore Theatre in Seattle, home
of the circus sideshow. The stylistic and demented Rose leads the
talented but weird group of performers. The video is in full color
and features many close ups of the
stunts, sometimes too close. Rose
drives a nail up his nose and later in
the show lets a large woman stand
on his head as he lays on broken
glass.
The Amazing Mr. Lifto lifts
clnderblocks and irons. If you think
that's no big deal, guess again.
Lifto suspends these heavy items
from chains hooked to pierced body
parts, nipples, tongue and even a
ring in his penis. TheTorture King
transforms himself into a human
pincushion with 20 meat skewers
and a man whose body is tattooed
like a jigsaw puzzle eats maggots,
worms and crickets.
There are other freaks involved,
but their stunts are too hideous to
describe. Overall, this video is neat,
scary and disgusting, but a lot of
fun to watch. (John Todd)

This underrated box off "
smash of 1992 was really a
spot in what was truly a had
for movies. Starring Kevin Costr
and Whitney Houston, this filu.
has all the elements of a great romance story and enough action to
mildly satisfy the violent moviegoer.
Costncr plays former Secret
Service Agent Frank Farmer who
is called on to protect a stalked pop
superstar and actress Rachel
Mo.ran (Houston). The plot is
pretty straightforward, yet the suspense in the film keeps it fresh and
alive.
The soundtrack, stil! No. 10 on
the Billboard album chart, sparks
some great songs by Houston who

is really the "Queen of the Night."
Costner has seen better days, but
the snappy direction of Mick Jackand the screenplay by Lawrence
ian make this film excellent
ainment. (R) Shows Sept. 28
I a.m., Sept. 29 at noon and
M 30at4p.m. in the Rathskeller
(Anthony Shoemaker)

NIRVANA — IN
UTERO *****
True fans of old Nirvana will
definitely be pleased by the band's
effort this lime. The new album is
adark and twisted return to 1989's
Bleach, with a Second guitarist
added to give the band more raw
power.
The first single from the album.
"Heart Shaped Box." starts off
simple with a three-chord intro and

quickly ascends into KurtCobain's
scratchy, desperate screams anc
then suddenly melts into waves ol
feedback from the wailing amps.
The heavy distortion is back on
this album and Cobain remembers
to tune his guitar just for show.
Other great songs on this album
are "Rape Me" and "Serve the Servants." "Penny Royal Tea" is a
song that could easily blow youi
ears out if you stood too close to the
speakers at the next Nirvana show
This album will surely alienate
the Nirvana fans who jumped or
the bandwagon during the "Smells
Like a Popular Song" days. Luckily, those days are over. (John Todd)

RSTC
SCHOLARSHIP

Non-Negotiable
Sec Redemption
Instructions Below

AFROTC
Scholarship

REDEEMABLE ONLY FOR POC
INCENTIVE SCHOLARSHIP
Figures include $2,000 per academic year for tuition and
a $100 per academic month tax free stipend, during last
two years of AFROTC.
Eligibility limited to full time students who can be
commissioned prior to reaching age 25 and meet all
physical and retention criteria.
This scholarship offer is available to students pursuing
any academic major.
Includes the opportunity for a career with salary starting at
$25,000 and progressing to $41,000 by the fourth year of
employment. Numerous other benefits included.

CONTACT AFROTC DET 643 AT 873-2730
FOR COMPLETE DETAILS!
AIR FORCE J* .
ROTC F "

All members are encouraged to attend and pick up a
tentative schedule of events for the coming year.
Events include sessions with corporate representatives,
and an opportunity to work with diverse individuals
committed making a difference through community action.
Please call 873-2556:
Let us know - Wil you attend the meeting?
Wil you be active for the 1993-94 year?
Be sure to state your most current address/phone number.

Thursday September 30
1993
11:00-Noon
043 University Center1
Refreshments Provided
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Museum exhibit celebrates faculty work
By KIMBERI.Y A. BIRD
StafT Writer
Strolling through the first floor
of the Creative Arts Center (CAC).
one can find the entrance to a place
where niinds wander and ideas
become images.
Currently the images of WSU 's
art department faculty kick-off the
1993-94 season as the gal lery opens
under new management. The Dayton Art Institute returned control of
the space to the department this
summer.
The faculty exhibit runs through
Oct. 24. Featuring Shawn Curtis.
Stuart Delk. Diane Fitch. Ron
Geibert. Kimmerly Kiser. Ernest
Koerlin, David Leach. Thomas
Macauiay, Jeff Smith and Kim
Vito, the exhibition offers displays
of various media and genres.
Stemming from a broad range
of decades, opinions and experi-

ences. the various displays draw
upon perspectives both local and
worldwide as well as common and
unknown.
The 10 faculty members display their art in the two-level,
wooden Hour gallery located in a
quiet corner of the CAC*.
The gallery has already set up
an exciting agenda for a year of
diverse and enlightening art.
"A series of artist workshop
lectures, small gallery talks, an
African-American craft artists
show and other interesting events
arc in the works." said Erie Davis.
Gallery Coordinator.
The second exhibition for the
season. Vessel. Quill Table: Push
inf; the Idea, is a joint effort between WSU's art department and
the Dayton Visual Arts Center
(DVAC). This exhibit will feature
Ohio artists working in a variety of
media. The exhibit, which runs

Nov. 7 through Dec. 12. will re
fleet the diversity and value of contemporary craft.
Keeping things in the gallery
fresh is a goal for Davis. "One
major task when I started was to
reassess the entire permanent collection and choice pieces that hadn't
been out lately." Davis said. "What
we're really trying to do is keep
this place hopping; keep a lot of
diversity going and let the public
know we're here for them."
Gallery hours are Tuesday
through Friday 10 a.m. to 4 p.rn
and Saturday and Sunday noon to 5
p.m. The entrance to the gallery is
free and open to 'he public. Exhibits from WSU's permanent collection as well as changing feature
exhibits are displayed throughout
the year.
For more information about the
Wright State Art Gallery and upcoming events, call 873-2973.

Eric Davis, recently named
University Gallery Coordinator,
has set new goals and plans for
the WSU gallery. Past programs
in the gallery will continue while
new and exciting ones are create
'ding to Davis.
ng
tO .
shov

!X
i.

,

UNIVERSITY
GALLERY

But wu.
•trmancnt co :ction, we're going
to try to rotate
pieccs. A couple
times a year we'll
move pieces in from the WSU
collection and move things out to
keep it fresh," Davis said.
Davis worked in the WSU art
department for five years as a
student worker and earned a
bachelor's degree infine arts from
WSU. Davis's responsibilities
include managing the budget and
other gallery responsibilities.
' "Now 'hat the Art Department

JfBudweiser
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Ticket Giveaway
CONTEST

PRESENT

1. Name the James Bond film
that featured a Duran Duran hit
as it's theme song.

E2DEEE1

THE
NEVER-ENDING
BATTLE RAGES ON

rj**— ^

| 1

FRIDAY OCTOBER 15 • 7:30 PM

FANTASY & COMICS

ERVIN J NUTTER CENTER

3 5 N. Broad Street in Fairbom

Tickets G o O n Sale
Saturday September 25th 10A.M
N u t t e r B o x O f f i c e . AM

Just 10 minutes from
WSU's campus!
Discounts on new c o m i c s ,
books, & RPG's.
OPEN 7 DAYS

with special guest £

^'cranberries

BOOKERY

•

The first 5 people with the
correct answers to the
questions below will win tickets
to Duran Duran in concert.

utagBLjn

B A C K BY
POPULAR
DEMAND!!!

879-1408

is in control of the gallery space in
the CAC building, my responsibilities include all public relations and all scheduling of the
exhibits," Davis said.
'I'm responsible for making
sure the gallery and art department operate
within their
budgets."
He is also
responsible for
trainingandcoordinating the
staffing of the
lOto 12gallery
monitors on staff at all times.
Monitors are responsible for greeting patrons and speaking about
the art on display.
Davis explained while the
Dayton Art Institute operated the
gallery there was a gallery director and proprietor/educational program coordinator; however.Davis
has always managed the gallery
budget.

•

879-1711

C H A R G E BY PHONE: 228-2323

2. Name the record label Duran
Duran records for.

3. The album Duran Duran «
marked a return to music by
the group after an abscence of
how many years?

4. Name the lead singer of
Duran Duran.
5. On their most recent album,
Duran Duran covered what
Velvet Underground song?
Write your answers on a
separate piece of paper and
bring it in with this ad. You
must correctly answer 4 out of
5 questions to receive the
ticket. Contest ends when
tickets are gone.

P R O U D T O B E YOUR
Hurry! Contest ends when tickets are gone. Only one winner per
entry. Multiple entries are not allowed. Answers must be
presented in person at The Guardian ottices, 046 University Center,

ti* G u b i x i i a n
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AT&T can

"Food"
continued from page 9

Chefs specialties include Double i
Wonder, shrimp sauteed inricewine !
sauce on one side and spicy chicken :
on other side: Pineapple Duck with j
Bird's Nest, duck stir-fried with a j
traditional sweet brown sauce in a j
bird's nest; and Szechuan Spicy j
Whole Fish, fried until crisp and !
cooked with Szechuan hot sauce.
;
SEOUL HOUSE
Seoul House's decor is straight j
out of Twin Peaks or some other I
bizarre David Lynch film, with dim j
lamps casting red shadows on pa- J
irons and servers, but don't judge a
book by its cover. Though the selection isn't as large as some Oriental
restaurants. Seoul House specializes
in Korean cuisine that's interesting, j
unusual and affordable.
Oh Fing Oh Bokum mixes sliced |
squid with vegetables and a spicy j
sauce, KalBez is the Korean version J
of beef short ribs and Futo Maki is a j
variation of sushi with assorted veg- !
etables and imitation crab packed in j
seasonedriceand rolled in seaweed.
More familiar Oriental fare is avail- j
able for the squeamish.
SeoulHousealsooffersextcnded 1
hours, remaining open until 2 a.m. j
Monday through Saturday.
SHADES OF JADE
j
Shades of Jade is WSU's other i
upscale Chinese restaurant. Beside j
the airy atmosphere and carp pools at j
the entrance, Shades of Jade pro- j
vides extras like 10 percent off Tues- j
day night dinners for WSU students
with ID and no MSG.
The usual Oriental fare is avail- J
able, including appetizers like spring j
rolls, crab rangoon and satay beef j
and traditional combinations like ;
Happy Family, General Tso's I
Chicken and Kung Pao scallops and
shrimp. A number of vegetarian selections grace the menu as well.
Shades of Jade hosts Jazz in the
Shade Thursday evenings, with local
jazz artists performing live for diners
and listeners alike. Don't be surprised if you see some WSU faculty
and staff here, too.
TUTY'S INN
If you can wade past the regulars
at the bar, Tuty 's Inn Restaurant and
Lounge is the place to go for (almost)
home-cooked, down-home, deepfried comfort food. Serving a variety
of meat and seafood, Tuty's also
covers platedinners, sandwiches and
specialties like spaghetti and Hungarian cabbage rolls.
The house salad here is huge and j
the bread is baked fresh. Tuty's pro- j
vides a large selection of beer and I
alcohol, with the bar directly bordering the dining room. A moderate
selection of wines is available as I
well. If you're fond of truck stops, j
this is about three steps up.

help you si e money
whether you live
on campus, off campus,
or somewhere
in between.

Choose AT&T and save up to 25%?
No matter where you choose to live, you can save money on your long distance
phone bill with an AT&T Savings Option. It's all part of The / Plan;
The personalized plan designed tofitthe way you call.

To sign up for off-campus calling, or to get an AT&T Card.
stop by our booth on campus or call
THE
p'
1 800 654-0471, Ext. 4119.
,2

ATSlT

•Savings based on Alii Simple Sr>ln(j Plan «*vili>lelo ollo-ipus Modems O I99SAT8T
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TIid Scoi^s Youth holding Lady riders back
Women's Volleyball
WSU det". Loyola (1L) 15-9.
10-15. 15-11. 15-7
Noithwesiern def. WSU 15-5.
10-15, 15-6. 15-10
Men's Soccer
WSU ties Kentucky 0-0 OT
Women's Soccer
Daytor def. WSU 1-0 OT
George Mason dcf. WSU 5-1
Maryland def. WSU 1-0
Men's Cross Country
WSU finished fifth out of
seven teams at the WSU Invitational
Women's Cross Country
WSU finishedfirstout of six
teams at the WSU Invitational
Golf
WSU placcd first out of 13
teams at the Murray St. Invitational
Women's Tennis
W. Illinois def. WSU 6-3

Smirs
Women's Volleyball
Sept. 23 WSU hosts Eastern
Illinois 7 p.m.
Sept. 24 WSU at Youngstown
St. 7 p.m.
Sept. 25 WSU at Cleveland
St. 5 p.m.
Men's Soccer
At the Illinois State Soccer
Classic
Sept. 25 WSU vs. Illinois St.
2 p.m.
Sept. 26 WSU vs. Tulsa 12
p.m.
Women's Soccer
Sept. 24 WSU at Wis.-Green
Bay 5 p.m.
Sept. 26 WSU hosts Xavier 1
p.m.
Men's and Women's Cross
Country
Sept. 26 WSU at the Eastern
Illinois Invitational
Golf
Sept. 24-25 WSU at the
Midwest Intercollegiate
Women's Tennis
Sept. 25 at Wisc.-GB
Sept. 25 at Wisc.-Mil.
Sept. 26 at Det. Mercy

By AMY PALMER
Staff Writer
Sometimes the problem isn't
how a team plays, hut how young a
team is. For the Wright State
women's volleyball team, this may
very well be the case.
WSU Coach Steve Opperman
said the inexperience of the team as
a whole is one reason the Raiders
are having difficulty against some
of the more powerful teams.
On Sept. 17-18, the volleyball
team participated in the Northwestern Volleyball Wildcat Invitational,
finishing in the runner-up spot.
Wright State's first action was
against Loyola, 7-2, who had already beat Big- 10 teams Wisconsin and Michigan State. The Raiders took the win in four games —
15-9, 10-15, 15-11 and 15-7.
When the team faced Northwestern in its second game, it was
outpsyched by a powerful blocking team. Northwestern is 11th in
the country in blocking, and the
Wildcats didn't show any mercy
this weekend. At the end of the
match Northwestern had scored 16
blocks against the Raiders.
Opperman said Wright State
just wasn't prepared to get out
blocked like it was.
Opperman said Northwestern
has improved since last year, and
the Raiders just didn't give 100
percent.
"We just had spurts of playing
real well against Northwestern but

Moore had the highest number
of kills against Loyola with 14. and
tied with Sharon Wenert with 11
against
Northwestern.
The preseason tournaments,
Opperman said, are for preparation
for Mid-Continent Conference
games.
The Raiders are about to find
out if the last three weekends have
been preparation enough. On Sept.
23, the Raiders go up against Eastern Illinois, their first conference
match of the season. The Panthers
are 3-7 compared to the Raiders' 45 record.
Opperman expects achallenging
game.
"Illinois is 3-7 but they played a
pretty tough preseason schedule. We
played a pretty tough preseason
schedule as well. It's going to be
really interesting," Opperman said.
Opperman said the players are
really excited to finally be at home
with their own crowd, and they hope
to maintain the level of consistency
photo by Scott Cozzolino they showed at the Northwestern
Invitational.
Jenny Moore played her way onto yet another All
Opperman plans to work with his
Tournament Team at the Northwestern Invitational.
outside hitters this week. In addition
we didn' t play the whole game," he aided by the consistency of starters he will work with the outside blockers
said. Again, Opperman attributes Laura Parker, Jenny Moore and on setting up the block in the right
this to the inexperience of the start- Molly Schuler. Opperman credits place. Other than that, he wants them
ing team. That, and the fact their them with being the backbone of to remain mentally confident in their
confidence was swayed.
the team in this tournament be- game.
"We just have to learn to keep
"Sometimes when someone cause they played level ball. Shascores two, three, four points on ron Wenert, the only senior on the our composure and not worry about
you in a row, your mental tough- Raider team, and Jenny Moore, the what the score is. We need to play to
ness kind of breaks down," he said. only junior, were both voted onto win, and not play to not lose,"
Opperman said.
Fortunately the Raiders were the All-Tournament team.

Wright State torches competition again
tage over Arkansas St. after the
first round, shooting 293.
The second round proved a little
A new week, a new low-man, rougher on the Raiders, but WSU
but another first place finish for the held its ground at the number one
WSU men's golf team at the Murray position.
Thefinalround belonged to the
St. Invitational.
WSU shot 890, finishing 14 Raiders. Jonesfireda tou/namentstrokes better than second place low 68, as WSU, the only team to
break 300 in the final round, shot
Munay St., the host team.
Kevin Jones finished in first place 299, clinching first place.
individually with a three-round total
It was a team effort for the Raidof216(70-76-68), helping the Raid- ers with Knight's 223 (75-70-78),
ers win their second consecutive senior Mark Farrow's 225 (73-76tournament of the season.
76) and senior Sam Arnold's 228
(75-76-77).
Behind Jones'first-placefinish
This season's line-up has already
and junior Gabe Knight's tie for
second, the Raiders jumped out in been assembled with a group of
front early and never looked back.
eight golfers competing from week
WSU held a one-stroke advan- to week for the top five spots on the

By ROBB ERVIN
Sports Editor

U

uccesscan
breed
confidence"
—WSU Golf Coach
Fred Jefferson

team.
"We're down to what I think is a
pretty elite group," said WSU Coach
Jefferson. "Seven of the eight were
a part of last year's team and have
already been successful. The confidence is there."
Believing in your teammates is a
necessity, especially at the collegiate level.

Jefferson said the Raiders do have
faith in each other and it shows in the
low scoring.
"Success can breed confidence,"
Jefferson said. "Last year we had a
lot of different kids in the line-up but
they weren't ever proven, so how
could you have confidence in other
players. We have confidence now."
The Raiders move on to bigger
and better teams in the Midwest
Intercollegiate Classic at DeKalb,
Illinois on Sept. 24-25.
It's a small tournament, but there
are four teams from the Big Ten
teeing it up.
"This will let us know if we can
be competitive." said Jefferson. "This
will be a big lest for us, I'm looking
forward to it."

f
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No goals and no wins for WSU

Rough start for Wright State

By MICHAEL BEARD
Staff Writer

By BILL SHEA
Special Writer

There is an old saying in sports
that says the only way to win a
game is to score more points than
your opponent. Unfortunately for
the 2-4 WSU women's soccer
team, there haven't been many
opportunities to score points.
On Sept. 15, the l.ady Raiders
lost to their cross-town rival, the
University of Dayton, 0-1 in overtime at home.
WSU took ooly nine shots on
Dayton's goalkeeper, compared
to the Lady Flyers' 15 shots. During the overtime period, the Lady
Raiders didn't take a single shot
while UD needed only four shots
on goal to score the only goal of
the game.
Leigh Ann Brown, a senior
goalkeeper had fifteen saves for
WSU.
Brown needs only four shutouts to surpass Linda Duvall's
record of 17 career shutouts.
Taking two shots on goal for
WSU were freshman defender
Tiffani Gover, sophomore
midfielder Julie Bulmer and senior forward Melissa Jones.
Co-captain and senior defender Kathic Peterson, sophomore midfielder Julie Davis, and
freshman midfielder Carrie
Landrum each had one shot on
goal.
On Sept. 18, the Lady Raiders
traveled to George Mason University in Fairfax, Va.
The Raiders only took six shots
on goal compared to 25 shots by
GMU in a 5-1 loss.
Jones scored the Raider'sonly

The going was tough early on for
the I
"aiders as they dropped
theii
ncr.
1.
ate women's tennis teai
1993 season with
a loss to
y Westcrwinds of
Western I11..K, 6-3, on Sept. 18.
Head Coach Charlie Painter,
whose roster is stacked with firstyear players, saw some things he
was impressed with, despite the loss.
Karen Nash, a freshman with an
aggressive left-hand serve, won all
four of her matches, and is one of the
players that caught Painter's eye.
Also impressing Painter was last
year's WSU Mosi Valuable Player
and All Mid-Continent Conference
player, junior Dianna Marshall.
According to Painter, Marshall
came up with a "big win" against the
best Western Illinois had to offer.

- ,n Q

photo by Scott uozzoiino

Julie Davis had a rare Wright State shot on goal.
goal after collecting a loose ball at
36:15 into the first period.
After thefirstperiod. WSU was
down 2-1, but was only able to muster one shot in the second period.
Brown made 13 saves in the 25
shot onslot by George Mason.
Jones and freshman midfielder/
forward Ann Green had two shots.
On Sept. 19. the Raiders trav-

eled east to take on Maryland.
The Raiders took fewer shots
on goal than their opponent. WSU
took 13 shots to the Terrapins' 21
in the 1 -0 loss. Brown had 8 saves
keeping the score respectable.
WSU's next game is at Wis.Green Bay on Sept. 24, then the
Lady Raiders return home Sept.
26 to face Xavier at 1 p.m.

Wright State runs well at home
By ROBB ERVIN
Sports Editor
There were high marks at home
for both the WSU men's and
women's cross country teams.
The Raiders hosted the Wright
State Invitational on Sept. 18 with
the women's teamfinishingfirstand
men placing fifth.
Leadingthe way for the women's
squad, whoended a four-year winlcss
streak at home, was junior Angie
Moore who finished sixth overall
with a time of 20:06 in the 3.1 mile
meet.
The second Lady Raider to cross
the finish line was freshman Sonja
Smith at 20:28, eighth overall.
Smith has been oneof the leading
runners for WSU in her first season
even though she's been juggling a
busy schedule of commuting, study-

ing and running.
Baumer believes having a day
like hers can be hectic at times but
said she's starting to get into a routine and expects her performances
to get better as the season goes on.
Freshmen Stacy Peck and
Paulieanna Anthony finished in the
10th and 1 Ith spot for ihe Lady
Raiders.
Three of WSU's top four finishers at the meet were freshman, something that WSU Coach Mike Baumer
likes to see.
The men's team was up against
some fast competition and finished
fifth in the seven-team field.
Fifth place was a realistic finish
for the Raiders and a performance
that Coach Baumer was pleased with.
"The men's race tends to be a
little more competitive than the
women's race and the teams were

tough." said Baumer.
Senior Matt Pennucci was once
again the top finisher for the Raiders, placing eighth overall, with a
time of 27:59 in the five mile race.
Junior Steve Keivel (28:49) was
the second Raider to finish and senior Jamie Schramm (29:18) was
the third.
All of the Raiders were competitive at one time or another during the race, somethi ng Baumer says
was due to aggressive running.
"They were pushing themselves
to beat the guy next to them or to
catch the guy ahead of them," he
said. "They were trying to make
things happen and that's when you
get competitive."
Both the men's and women's
teams will be running again at the
Eastern Illinois Invitational on Sept.
25.

Though the (cam came up short.
Coach Painter felt all his players
competed well, especially since
the Western Illinois match was the
first college competition for many
of the young players.
Alackofplayingexpcrienceat
the college level is detrimental to
any team, but Painter felt the Lady
Raiders "played better and better"
as the day's matches went on.
The only things Painter felt
needed significant improvement
was consistency and aggressiveness.
Singles matches is the one area
that needs inoreconsistency, while
the doubles matches arc an area for
the team to work on becoming
more aggressive and to attack the
competition.
Wright State opens up at home
on Sep'.. 23 against the University
of Dayton at the Quail Run Racquet
Club at 3:30 p.m.

Campus
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is coming up.
Let everyone know you're there—
Take out a DISPLAY AD in
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For as little as 129.41*
You can have a 4" x 2"
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For more information call
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Raiders and Wildcats battle to an overtime tie
By ROBB ERVIN
Sports Editor

the changes Andrulis made were
beneficial to a previously sluggish
offense.
It was a time of change for the
The Raiders had 16 shots on
Wright State men's soccer team goal to Kentucky's eight, a statistic
when it squared-off against Ken- that Andrulis believes was keyed
tucky.
by the changes.
After getting off to a 2-2 start,
"It was a game that we certainly
struggling at times. Raider Coach dominated in the offensive sense."
Greg Andrulis decided it was time he said. "We think the changes had
for some changes to increase the a very positive effect."
Raider's offensive attack.
WSU also had a strong defenSenior sweeper Rob Drake sive game with junior Bill
moved up to the front-li ne and Shad Hambrook in goal.
Jeanfreau, a freshman midfielder,
Although the Wildcats didn't
was inserted into the line-up to add have too many opportunities to
a physical presence for the Raiders score. Hambrook recorded seven
against a hard-nosed Kentucky saves on the way to shutting out
team.
Kentucky.
Joining Drake on the front-line
"He didn't have much to do,
was senior Jochen Freidhofer who but the things he did. he did very
moved up from his midfield posi- well," Andrulis said. "He's been
tion.
solid in the last few games."
While the Raiders battled the
During a physical game with
Wildcats to a 0-0 overtime final. Kentucky, some of the Raiders had

Society
NATIONAL BANK

Part-time p o s i t i o n s available i n o u r
Check Processing Department.
Benefits include:
• Tuition Reimbursement
• Paid Vacation and Holidays
• Flexible Scheduling
Hours are approximately:
Monday through Friday, 3-9 pm
Saturday 12 pm - 5 pm
Positions average between 15 - 20 hours per
week, working 3 days per week. We offer a
starting pay of $5.50 per hour, this includes
base pay plus an 8% shift premium pay.
Potential for increase are based on
productivity and quality of work.
If you have any questions concerning these
positions, contact Don Wheeler Monday
through Friday, noon to 7pm at 226-6242.
You may complete an Employment Application
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday or Friday 9 am to
11 am and 1 pm to 3 pm. We do not accept
applications on Wednesday.
SOCIETY
NATIONAL BANK
H u m a n Resources
34 North Main St.
Dayton, Ohio 45402
EOE M/F/H/V

to be temporarily sidelined due to
injuries.
So far this season the Raiders
have been marred by injuries and
slowly, but surely, the injured are
healing and WSU is getting
healthier than it has been all year.
"Guys are gaining their health
which is a nice sign." said Andrulis.
On Sept. 22. the Dayton Flyers
(1 -4) will climb aboard the bus and
travel across town to face the Raiders (2-2-1) at 5 p.m.
Last year, WSU worked overtime to steal one on the road, defeating the Flyers 2-1.
Area bragging rights will be on
the line when these two teams step
onto the WSU Soccer Field.
"We've just had great games
the last three years, all three going
photo by Dave Hwang
into overtime." Andrulis said. "You
know the guys will come with their Rob Drake and the WSU Raiders worked overtime for
a 0-0 tie with the visiting Kentucky Wildcats.
boots tied up real tight."

WIT I JOB???
•Full-time employment upon graduation
•Co-op Jobs/Internships
•Other student employment
1993 Wright State University
Career F a i r . . . Be There!!!
September 29, 1993
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 Noon
1-675 Holiday Inn Conference Center
Employers Attending
Ball Systems
Nationwide Insurance
Bank One
NCR
Cargill, Inc.
Northwestern Mutual Life
CompuServe
Ohio Casualty Group
Dayton Power & Light
Ohio Natural Resources
Deloitte & Touchc
Ohio Department of
Transportation
Emro Marketing
Enterprise Rent-a-Car
Ohio Environmental
Protection Agency
Ernst & Young
Finish Line
Ohio State Highway Patrol
Flagel, Huber, Flagel
Pizza Hut
Footlocker
Procter & Gamble

Hamilton County
Human Services
Rapid Design
Internal Revenue Service
Reynolds + Reynolds
Kettering Medical Center
Sentry Insurance
LDA Systems
Sherwin Williams
Med-Systems Management
Spectra Physics
Modem Woodmen of America
State Farm Insurance
Taco Bell
Montgomery County
Children Services
U.S. Marine Corps
Officer Selection

Campus
Organizations

OCTOBER
DAZE
is corning up.
Let everyone
know you're
there—
Take out a
DISPLAY AD in
The Guardian
For as little as

$29.41*

You can have a
4" x 2"
"Business Card"
Display Ad
For more information call

Gukrclian
873-2505
With prepayment
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Student Rate
Non-Student Rate
Display Classified
Bold,Italics, Underline

For selling, buying, renting, and everything else,
you just can't beat The Guardian Classifieds!
Call 873-2505 for more information.

m

Automotive

CHEV SPECTRUM '86 AC; new AM/FM
radio - cassette, rear defrost. Reliable •
Good condition. Call/lv. message 8785396
Tap into the'huge college market when you
want to sell your car. List it in the
Guardian's -Automotive" section. Only $4 a
week tor students. Call 873-2505 (or more
Information.

6 9 Events
rfake your e v e n t a real sue
."he Guardian Classifieds. G
campus groups looking for promotion. Call
873-2505 for more information.

For S a l e
SKIS FOR SALE! '92/93 K25500 skis w/
poles, solomon bindings for $500 oi best
offer Call 873-6421 and ask for Steve
Selling doesn't have to be an an form when
you use The Guardian Classifieds. It's just
a simple matter of listing the Item In our
"For Sale" section. Call 873-2505 for more

Help Wanted
Wanted! Excellent skiers and good
leadership qualities for the new Ski Club f
Wright State/ contact Steve Sherman at
873-6421
Pine Club Part-time nights, barback.
coatcheck. dishwashers, busboys, up io
6.50 per hour. Call Dan after 5 pm. 2287463.

B

Help Wanted

HOLIDAY INN Holiday Inn-Fairborn has
the following full-time and part-time
positions available: Room Attendants.
Banquet Servers. Dishwashers. Cashiers.
Bussers. Cocktail Servers. Banquet
Bartenders Flexible scheduling. Apply in
person at 2800 Presidential Dr." Across the
street from WSU.
Personnel Attendant needed for fall. $5 an
hour. Dressing, bathing, personal
grooming, and light housekeeping. 22
hours per week Call Matt 873-6242 or 1 900-878-1716.
Earn $2500 and Free Spring Break Trips!
Sell only 8 trips and go FREE! Best trips
and prices! Bahamas. Cancun. Jamaica,
Panama City! Great Experience! 1-800678-6386.
Cantonese teacher needed in S Dayton.
Call 236-3233 for details
Part-time employment! Wanted mechanically inclined, live-in, part-time,
employee with some maintenance
experience, to perform some apartment
management duties and light maintenance
work in a 40-unit apartment complex
located within 5-mile of WSU (We have
some WSU residents) Renumeration will
be wages and/or rent. Call 277-1697.

a r m M M
• ;• C j J
•JJB KMJ

$4 first 25 words / $1 each additional 25 words (Limit 75 words)
$5 first 25 words / $1 each additional 25 words (Limit 75 words)
$15 (Limit 75 words)
Send a messaae
$1 each
fffla
t o a f r i e n d o n our
. „
MESSAGE BOARD".
SECTIONS Help Wanted
Check it out!
Automotive Message Board
Events
Personals
'i>
FAX
your
Classified!
Call (513) 873-3738.
"a'e
Renting
•& Mail your classified: The Guardian (Classifieds),
Services
046 UC. Wright Stale University

Help Wanted
PART-TIME JOBS VOCA CORPORATION
is a health systems management
corporation that manages groups homes
for the mentally retarded Responsibility
includes working directly with the residents
in all aspects ol daily living, documentation
of programming and general environmental
needs Habilitation Specialist trainee
starting salary 5 36 with guaranteed step
raise plan. Please call James Kaltenbach
at (513) 294-3004

Friendly tournaments, cookouts. swimming,
big screen tv (full cable!), neighborly
atmosphere - A community to LIVE in!
Firwood Apartments, Call 294-1030 or 2581927; oft Irving Ave, bordering Oakwood.

I l l Personals
Tell that someone special just how special
you think they are, or list yourself as an
eligible person. Call 873-2505 for
information or stop by 046 University
Center and place a personal ad.

ffS Renting

WSU students - Firwood Apartments has
everything you need in student housing!
See the display ad in this issue! Call 2941030 or 258-1927; off Irving Avenue,
bordering Oakwood.

Win T w o
Tickets to a
Special
Advance
S c r e e n i n g Of
FOR LOVE OR
MONEY!
Tuesday, September 28,
7:30 pm at the
Showcase Beavercreek
Be one of the first people to
visit The Guardian offices with
the coupon below filled out to
win tickets to the special
advanced screening of FOR
LOVE OR MONEY.
Please answer the
following question:

I

SMIW

If given the choice
between love or money,
; which would you choose? |
:

• LOVE

Contest sponsored by The Guardun and Universal Pictures.
(One pass per person, while stipples last)

I Services

Send a message to a friend, express your
opinion, or just announce something you
think is important on The Guardian's
Message Board. Call 873-2505 for more
information on this classified ads section.

Earn $500 - $1000 weekly stuffing
envelopes. For details - RUSH $1.00 with
SASE to. GROUP FIVE. 57 Greentree
Drive. Suite 307, Dover. DE 19901.

P B S » f HNSiSB "8ESS3 "WSfflTftrttWOB
S S r i i I B 6 S I C F 2 , £ - ! M # 3 IWMBFJ

J Renting
HO
e FOR RENT 1993-94 School year.
4 1 ft oedroom. washer and dryer, fully
furnished, oftstreet parking, basketball
court. Very reasonable rent. Call Mike at
890-7846

Message Board

Looking for a roommate or got an
apartment to rent? Get it done with a
Guardian Classified. Call 873-2505 tor
rates and information.

wiuenisCT iiwayann iwawnu nasiiraiwr a»i;

Dayton. Oh 45435-0001

AMY APARTMENTS. VILLAGE OF
RIVERSIDE - Adjacent to Area B. WPAFB.
4.8 mi. to WSU, 1 bdrm dlx, ww carpet. AC.
600 sq. f t ; ample, lighted parking; quiet,
secure area; on-site Mgr & maint.; #11 &
*23 RTA bus out front. UNFURNISHED $330 mo. FURNISHED - $360 mo.
Student discount available.

Earn $2500 and Free Spring Break Trips!
Sell only 8 trips and go
FREE! Best trips and prices! Bahamas.
Cancun, Jamaica, Panama City! Great
Experience! 1 -800-678-6385!

|

*

• MONEY

A Guardian

Looking for a roommate or got an
apartment to rent? Get it done with a
Guardian Classified. Call 873-2505 for
rates and information.

A B E T T E R RESUME - do you know
how to market yourself? How to get
several interviews? How to negotiate the
best salary? I DO! As a former Personnel
Manager I'll coach you in all these and a lot
more. Plus. I'll write a very professional
resume and cover letter for you. Free
interview Student discount (bring this a d ) .
Steve Coleman 278-3242
NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS
The Hottest Mta Item in Dayton
Announcing the Opening of

it's Nooz Grille
Located at the Main entrance to the Mai at
Fairfield Commons between Parisian and
J.C. Penney
Be Part ol the Winning Team!
Apply now for the following positions: Food
Seiver, Bar Staff. Host/Hostess Staff. Prep Staff.
Lave Cooks, and Cleaning Staff.
Applications are available In the Student
Employment office.

Earn Extra
Cash!
You can bank on us.
New & 30 day
INACTIVE
DONORS:
New & 30 day
1st Visit $20
2nd Visit $20
3rd Visit $20
4th Visit $25
Donations must
be within (14)
day period.

REGULAR
DONORS:
1101b.-149 lb.
$15-$17
1501b. & Above
$15-$20
Donations must be
made Sunday thru
Saturday.

Pplasma alliance
"people helping people"

165 Helena St, Dayton, Ohio
CALL FOR INFO &
I.D. REQUIREMENTS

224-1973
R T A Bus 2 2
7 Days/Week
Mon.-Thur. 7:00 a m - 9:00 p m
Fri. 7:00 a m - 7:00 p m
Saturday 8:00 a m - 5:00 p m
Sunday 8:00 a m - 4:00 p m

I
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Comics
KACjuaixllan •

C r o s s w o r d Pu2zler

ACROSS
1 Entrance
S Cot sharply
10 Quaker
pronoun
14 Heal
15 Voluntary
contribution
16 Bring up
17 Private
school
principal
Make a
•alary
'tiered
limal
-thing
jre than
eb/»
>ce
2* ark red
25 twosomes
26 On land
29 Column
32 Unrelenting
33 Ship ot
the desen
34 Charlotte
the actress
3S Fever

& Games

Wfld Kingdom

THE

T H E M E

S O N G

Sung to the tunc of "My FavortU Thing*"
on tin foil,

The Sound of Musk

mosquins that s*1*® -

'ymebeks and Oprah and big ocuing bfisters

36 Theater
sections
37 Polka —
38 Time past.
to poets
39 Certain
women
40 Claude the
painter
41 Connecticut
city
43 Condescends
44 Examination
ot books
45 Pesky kid
46 Ups'he
48 Wild pig
49 Moist
52 Does stage
work
53 Sources
56 Glngko or
baobab
57 Artist s
Item
58 Opera
highlight
59 Spectral
60 Attire

6' Lager
DOWN
t Yearn
2 Fencing
bout
3 Baghdad s
land var
4 Scatter
grass tor
drying
5 Posture
6 Strong
thread
7 Lawyer abbr
8 That girt
9 Fabled
strongman
10 Paystof
11 Stubborn
12 Nobleman
13 Fish-eating
bird
18 Lament
23 Genuine
24 Harbor
25 Coins
26 Ghastly
27 Commemorative (lab
28 Restaurant
bigwig

29
30
31
33
36
37
39
40
42
43
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
54
55

Heathen
Consumed
Relaiet
Heavenly
flier
Squandered
- yourself
Constructed
Anne the
comedienne
Ruth the
actress
Speaks
languidly
Portends
Cost per
unit
Field
Found
Eiisted
Neighbor
ot Ontano
Autocrat
Com unit
Check

On Sale Today

In T h e Biz

t itsandpes,vbi3sistm

,i^Z^
^
»Mf
ttreaterung
bone cn*h*g ''»r*ck wOh a true*
f>ex are a /few oftftt things I thir* suck.
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When hung-ovw, v»t>«n the grade* stlnK,
when I'm fee e« ling w w d , I simply
remember some things that suck worse,
and then I don't feeeel sooo

EXPRESS

EMERGENCY
ST(TCHtS
ORLESt

Crossword Answers

^a!h^ andb^hcad-"
^3 wooden splint^.
• - J 1 ^ a c ^ l n <t* m,ddle of winter
i thmhng of things that itymewith the sound uck
f
"vseve'few of the things I think sue*
I When the car dies, when the pipes burst
when I'm feeeeUng saaaaad, I sfenpty
? remember some things that suck worse,
i and then I don't feeeel soooooooooo <o
O *nuionyfcjomo,>,

g

THANKyOU THAWKYOUVERYMUCH THANKYOU!

£'993, Tribune Media Services

flrna

Applications for Student Teaching and Practicum (Special Ed
and School Nurse) are being taken at scheduled sessions during
September 27 through October 1,1993. If you plan on doing
Student Teaching or Practicum during Winter Quarter 1994 you
must attend one of these sessions. Information is posted on the
third floor of Millett Hall. Phone calls or questions should be
directed to 873-2107, Office of Professional Field Experiences
in 320 Millett.

MtfMTM

RAIDER ALCOHOL AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE AWARENESS PROGRAM
• Looking to get involved with something meaningful?
• Want some real experience in peer counseling, marketing, advertising?
• Have an interest in alcohol and other drug education?
...THEN JOIN THE R.A.A.P. TEAM II!
We're a student organization dedicated to peer education about alcohol and
other drugs. We plan and offer a variety of programs throughout the year to raise
campus awareness about the dangers of substance abuse and addiction and to
promote the responsible use of alcohol.
WE'RE LOOKING FOR NEW MEMBERS WITH NEW IDEAS!!!
if you are interested in getting involved, please come to our first meeting:
Monday, September 27
5:00 PM 122 Allyn Hall
Or, for more information, contact Alison Bratishaw at 873-2967-.

©1993 Tribune Media Semcos. inc
Al Rights Reserved

Have Fun With Us
Classes on
Kickboxing and Kali, Aikijutsu,
Kung-Fu and Tal-Chi.
College Discount
254-8801
236-1000
K E N P O KARATE
T A M A INTERNATIONAL

SweetestDaij

isthe
16th of October...
9

IMCL Cafeteria

Place a
Sweetest
Day
Classified
in the
13th October
issue of the
The Quarti'ian.

NOW HIRING DUE TO
INCREASED SALES.

Only

-;<,W M * '.

V

Flexible part-time work schedules. No
late hours - we close early. Meal
benefits. Apply at MCL Kettering
ARBOR SHOPPING CENTER
FAR HILLS & DAVID RD.

$2 for 25
words.
$1 extra
for a
Heart.

*
Due Get. 8th
by 5 pm.
«!# G u a r d i a n

r

Wright State University Scholars Lead the Way to Success!
These outstanding students are among the more than 298 first year students* who have received scholarships to attend
Wright State this fail. These students are tomorrow's leaders; their success is OUR success.

SISMB1GIO
Valedictorian/Salutatorian Scholars

SHANNON NORTON

ANGELA 0 SALVO
Aijd Eiwioa Hentli Sc

John Patterson
Scholar

JASON DENN SON
Northtitffm
tngiflffrng

EmmonowMi: Menu So

ANGELA D SALVO
AUwEfiw Heath Sc-encf

HANNAH BASMQRE
HONA BOOKER
M u d o * 3 j * Eng' PTiy* BeWvonl But AWvf

JOMNHNLEY JR

TIA MARIE CHAY1S

JACQUATA LONG

MARCUS SELMAN

r^HKZ

I

Hi

J00IO
JAMES TYO

ANGELA WALLACE

OENISE WILSON

AMOHII Ri«-U«

S p o g f i t M NOTHJ

CeettnrlfcftMW

i.3W

w n i C m K W M i l E3u

USA McCRAY

CARMEN HffUN

KE1SMA MCXS

WRIGHT
STEPP
(Duriron)
Scholar.

TRACY WEST

UL2J gs

WSU Academic Performance Scholars.

ELBABETH ElLKGTON OCT'" HAMMERSLEY
M»K>H»cnt
T l K M l i H Vifty
Be Pif MM

1000
T000 HAMMER!
HAMMER!
B o U w E n h c l l EFiwu
™

pi fS
r A•

BRIAN YAHNE
TiSMtiKX E n } » M i " 9

AARON
AARON HARRIS
HARRIS
UndfC Oti
Eii

V ! \ .

Hi

£

LR-C HOWABO
ZAViMMt JuHnii

"1^

PI

WSU
International
Scholar

v, 2

Dorothy PattersonJackson Scholars—
RLG Scholars.

GUUERHO TREViNO

OOTTY HAMMERSi-EV
T o t l l ' l . l l VJ'-tf
8>»09( P'l MM

Wright State University
Dayton, Ohio 45435

J W

O H 0 0 r0

Horizons Scholars i

Science Day Scholar—

CKAR1SSA HANNAH

—— •• HMiMiii 111 r a n K E —

Charles H. Hewitt Memorial Scholars.

ins Cwnpulr S c * n «

Paul Laurence Dunbar Scholars,

——

LAURIE BAKER
OuitUMKiMS

WSU Special Recognition Scholars.

i * \

AjHONHARRiS

i

Merit
Commended
Scholar

C. J. McLin, Jr., Leadership Development Scholars.

m

JEHUS f G t O D « »
*>?•' f "9 rwt"-»9

JLi

EH n c.rw
E

M~THEW GAR**
Si I f n C c w S t

WRIGHT STEPP (Standard Register) Scholars

Honors Scholars!

TiA WARl£ CHAVtS
Troy Chmtfry

n

National Merit Commended Scholars.

B ' r t ' c d 8 e o y c i Sc«
Cotvwvft<it«oft

S U C C E E D W I T H US!

n

Buckeve Trails Girl
Scout Council Scholar —

LOR< HOGGATT

a rn r glor»
veca' v«»c £at#cit'{

* These students submitted their
credentials by the deadline.
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